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President Kennedy has it within his power to end the 
Cold Il'ar. TN'O equally dramatic and effective paths 
are open to him to accomplish this purpose. He c;m 
encl tlic Cold \\':ir b. capitulating to Communist dc- 
man& in Berlin, in Laos and in the disarmament 
dialogue, or he can encl it b!? startins ;I hot \v:w. 

As long as l l r .  Kennedy and the .4niericnn people 
regard these alternatives as mordly \!Tong and po- 
litically unnise, which I hope \vi11 be a long time, we 
will have to adjust to the perils and pitfalls of n not- 
so-peaceful-coexistence. In  this protracted conflict 
involving nuclear \\reapons ( in  being), uncon\-en- 
t ion n 1 \!*A r f a re, d i p 1 om a t i c n e go t i ;I t i on s , t r,i cl e, i d ea s 
and loyalties-in this novel tnilight zone b e h \ w n  
war and peace-has the traditional doctrine of the 
just \vnr any releixiice? I bclie\re it has. I nttenipt to 
support the thesis that the traditional doctrine is rcl- 
e\.ant in principle to the nuclex-missile age, first b\* 
suges t ing  sis necessary elements present i n  
moral-political decisions and then bv sketching n 
brief outline for a "responsible" just \var theory. 

E \ w y  political decision is a moral decision because 
it affects for good or il l  human bcinss \i.liose essen- 
tial dignity is rooted in God. Political decisions 
especially in the realm of international politics, nrc 
incrcdibly comples, but  their compleuih does not 
escuse tlie statesman or the citizen from his oblign- 
tion to be morally responsible. Every decision in- 
\Folves highly interrelated elements. I will note sis 
such elements, making some rnndoni comments 
about each. 

First, moral decision must have a point of refer- 
ence \vhich transcends the 'arena of decision. For the 
Christian this point of reference is God ancl Cod's 
will for men. Although finite man can never know 
fuUy the n i U  of the Infinite, he  must attempt to as- 
certain it and act accordingly. This reference pro- 
\ides the basis for a moral standard above the con- 
flicting purposes and interests of men and nations. 

fir. Lcfcvcr is 311 nisor iatc of tlic Inc t i i i i t c  for Dc- 
fcme .-\n.ilyac.; in R'as!iin:ton. Thc precciit nrliclc 
i.; adapted froni a n  c s a y  wliicli wi l l  appear in a col- 
lcction ctlitcd by Steve Xllcrs. and is u x d  by pcr- 
iiiission of tlie ctlitor and p~ i l~ l i s l~c r .  
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illoralit). cannot emerge from the contest of action, 
bu t  it must be  relevant to it. 

Second, God's \vi11 for men must be  translatcd into 
specific social and political terms. To senre ns a p ic lc  
to Doli tical bcha\.ior the unachievable itleal of love 
must be truns~ated into ncIiievi1bIe or alinist ncliiev- 
able goals of order, justice and freedom. Goills sonie- 
\\*hat beyond present attainments give the statesman 
and citizen a sense.of perspective; they evoke hu- 
mility wvithont despair and hope withorit illusion. 
This is \\,hat is meant by  the pqlitical relciri1nce of 
the impossible ideal. 

Thud,  moral decision requires nn undcrstmdins 
of the essential facts of the situation \vliich c;ills for 
action. I t  is a t  this point that contemporary moralists 
most often fail. To analyze helpfully the problcms 
of national security in a nuclear age, one must un'- 
derstand the limits ancl possibilities of nuclenr wcap- 
ons systems; the relative nuclear capabilities of thc 
two chief adversaries; and the probable mili tar!., 
political, psychological, and biologicnl consequences 
of nuclear iveapons under n variety of potential iiscs. 
One should be a n m e  of the lil;clilioocl of different 
kincls of nuclear and conventionul lviir. X11 tlicse pos- 
siblc militnr:.. contingencies must be seen in their 
basic politicti1 contest. One must nlso understand the 
militar). and political developments \vhicli tend to 
strengthen st;tbilih' and to detcr nuclear w r .  
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Fortunately, there is a growing body of literature 
on military doctrine and political theory nliicli 
thro\vs light on the problems of arms, arms control, 
stabilit)., and mutual deterrence. hiany moralists who 
presume to speak on nuclear weapons are only 
\xgueI!* n\rr;irc of the csistciicc: of this scrious Lvrit- 
ing b!, specialists who represent a 1miet)r of disci- 
plines a n i  \vlio are as morally concerned as the 
moralists. This is not to suggest that the specialist, 
statesman, or cii-ilian has nothing to learn from the 
moralist. I t  does suggest that the moralist can do a 
much better job of teaching if he h s  some clisci- 
ptined understiinding of the problem. If a theologian 
cannot make a significant contribution to the prob- 
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lenis of psychiatry without a nodding acquaintance 
n.ith the basic works on psychiaby, how can he give 
relevant advice on national security policy if he does 
not liave at least an elementary knowledge of the 
basic litcrnture or a taste of political responsibility? 

Fourth, moral decision is instructed by the actor‘s 
understanding of history. Sound decisions must be 
based upon the concrete facts found in the Ncw York 
Times, the insights developed in the serious litera- 
ture, and the larger “facts” about the nature of man 
and histor).. A sound understanding of histor).. is the 
key to the understanding of politics. 

Christianity takes history seriously because it 
holds that man has a measure of gcnuinc freedom. 
-4nd because it  takes history seriously it takes pol- 
itics seriously. IVorld politics can be defined as the 
inelitable struggle of human egos projected from 
t l ~ c  \’nntagc point of soiweign political power. The 
persistent conflict of purpose, will, and interest 
among nation states is an estension of human nature 
lvitli its opposing elements of “original sin” and “or- 
iginal righteousness.” Histor). is ambiguous because 
its cluef actor, man, is niorally ambiguous. The out- 
come of history is open. Its deepest meaning and its 
fulfillment lie beyond history. If one a f f i rms  this un- 
dcrstanding of listor)., one can be concerned with- 
out being strident, serene without being nonclialnnt. 

hlany moralists today are’tempted to embrace an 
npocalj-ptic ethic based on an apocaljptic \rie\v of 
history. li‘e are Ihing in an era of galloping te“chno1- 
os!‘, the argument runs, and man must match the 
qu;inhini-jump of science w<th a quantum jump in 
morn1 stature and political behavior. This is ivisllful. 
tlunking. Tlie raw stuff of history is human nature, 
nnd miin lias amply demonstrated through tlie mil- 
1cnni:i that lic stubbornly resists reform, to say notli- 
i n s  of drastic reconstruction. History is characterized 
b y  continuity, not by radical discontinuiw. And this 
contiiiuihr is based upon the continuit). of man. The 
political decisions and institutions of tomorrow will 
closcly resemble those of today. Human nature pre- 
cludes a giant step. Technology has advanced by 
giant strides, but the essential moral capaciv of ninn 
rcninins tlie same. Science has added a neiv urgent!', 
i f  not n new dimension, to the old problem of conaict 
nniong smweign pon-ers, but the old \visdom is as 
rele\mt to the problems of today as it \vas \vhen i t  
\vas Grst recorded. The strident call for a radical 
elinn_Se in man or in politics is an ill-disguised form 
of rscapc from moral responsibiliv. 
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Fifth, moral decision must look both to the present 
mid tlie future. Xlornlists can indulge in the lustiry 
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of focusing exclusively on the future with impunity. 
But statesmen must come to grips with the present. 
A wise politician will have one eye cocked to tomor- 
row, but he is moridly obligated to be preoccupied 
with the urgent requirements of today. A sensitive 
statesman cannot escape the inevitable conaict be- 
tween short-term demands and long-term hopes, be- 
tween the urgent necessities of the present and high 
goals for the future. But he would be derelict in his 
duty if he sold out the present for the future, if he 
sacri6ed the security and welfare of the people from 
whom he draws his power in the name of a more 
distant (and uncertain) world of peace and justice. 
His first duty is to the present generation, not to 
generations yet unborn. Yet, he must seek to recon- 
cile the demands of the present and future in such 
a way that neither constituency is wholly sacdced  
for the other. As a general guide the political cer- 
tainties or near-certainties of the present have a 
prior claim over the uncertainties of the future. 

l\lien a m,m dies in a just cause he dies to help the 
present generation. Hopefully his death will also 
benefit future generations, but this is by no means 
certain because the generation he helps to save may 
betray his sacrifice. There are also many other un- 
foreseen developments which can dash the hopes of 
a person who sacrifices a present good for a future 
good. 

As hus is being written, President Kennedy is 
facing a perple.xing decision involving the conflict- 
ing demands of the present and the future: should 
lie order nuclear tests in the atmosphere because the 
Russians have resumed such’ testing? In deciding 
what to do he must balance the advantages of such 
testing to tlie present security position of the United 
States against the &sadvantages of raising the level 
of fallout. According to generally accepted estimates, 
the fallout from all nuclear tests (prior to the recent 
Russian series) has increased by up to five percent 
the total biological damage now resulting from the 
natural level of radiation. This is unevenly spread, 
and some areas may have for a brief time a radiation 
count forty percent greater than normal. But at some 
future time, if accumulated fallout reaches the crit- 
ical level and constitutes an actual hazard to a great 
number of human beings, the decision to resume at- 
mosphere-poisoning tests would be much more -- 
cult to jushfy than it would be today. This illustra- 
tion leads directly to the skth element in every 
moral decision-calculation. 

No responsible decision, however simple, can be 
made witliout calculation. There are always conflict- 
ing values and demands which must be resolved in 
the light of one’s transcendent reference, one’s 



knowledge of the relevant facts, the resources avail- 
able to the actor, one’s understanding of what is 
possible, and one’s assessment of the competing 
claims between the present and the future. Most 
day-by-day decisions of citizens are relatively simple. 
They are made largely on the basis of habit and 
custom. S t a t e s ”  confrontin& the nwel and cam- 
plex problem of determining the role of nuclear 
weapons in the face of Communist power, preten- 
sion and fanaticism must engage in incredibly com- 
plex calculations. There is no moral slide rule, or 
set of maxims which can lift the burden of this pains- 
taking calculation, calculation designed primarily to 
foresee the probable consequences of politically 
feasible alternatives. 

To assert the moral necessity of calculation is not 
to espouse an ethic of calculation. Nor is it a con- 
testunl ethic which, incidentally, is a contradiction 
in terms. Calculation has its limits. After engaging 
in all the calculation that is humanly possible the 
citizen or statesman must act, recognizing that 
many of the elements of decision are not subject to 
precise calculation and that prediction in politics is 
more of an art than a science. H d t y  and contri- 
tion are the appropriate handmaidens of most po- 
litical decisions. 
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The recognition of die dynamic interrelntionsliip 
of these sis elements in moral decision points to an 
cthic of responsibilit)’ as opposed to a code ethic, a 
single factor etllic, or R perfectionist ethic. An ethic 
of responsbilih. is always a niulti-consideration ethic 
in which the actor responds to tlie will of God, to 
the needs of his neighbor, and to his own conscience 
in the light of tlie existential situation and the hu- 
man and niiiterial resources available to him. 

An ethic of responsibilit). so defined is, I believe, 
compatible with a just \vnr doctrine and is relevant 
to tlie conteniporary security dilemma. Versions of 
the just n‘ar theory which are legalistic or which 
niake quantitative applications seem to me irrelevant 
because they simply cannot take into account all the 
essential factors in moral decision. Consider several 
esaniples of the legalistic approach. 

Item: If self-defense is R requirement of a just war, 
how does one decide n.hich side struck first? In the 
total struggle we call the Cold War, this is often a 
legal impossibility. \.5%at about provocation? I \ha t  
about client \ v a s ,  unconventional war, and subver- 
sion? 

Item: If the waging of a war by an entity ha\iing 
legitimate authority is a condition of a just \var, how 
is legitinlacy determined? Was tlie United Stiltes 

military action in Korea, prior to endorsement by the 
United Nations, legal? Suppose our Covemment in- 
tervenes in a direct military way in Laos? In Cuba? 
\.Vhat about indirect intervention? Any government 
possessing the capacity to act effectively against in- 
justice thereby has the responsibility to act. “Ever). 
one to whom much is given, of him n i l 1  much be 
required.” 

Ztcrn: If only minimal and incidental harm to civil- 
ians is pemlissible in a just war, how can one draw 
a meaningful line bchveen civilian and military in 
an era of total war? Suppose the killing of 100 sol- 
diers and 1,000 civilians had the intended and actual 
result of saving 10,OOO o i  a million lives? \.Vould this 
be just or unjust? The incidental evil should not, of 
course, outweigh tlie intended and actual good 
made possible by military nction-here is where com- 
plex calculation enters in. But the traditional leg11 
distinction between combatants and noncombatants 
is hardly helpful today. 
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Rejecting these legalistic and culture-bound ap- 
plications of the just war theory, I would like to 
suggest three fundamental standards for the just use 
of coercion \i.luch I believe are relevant to the prob- 
lems of nuclear war as well as the problems of con- 
ventional \var and unconventional \ v x .  

First, the cause must be just. The niaintennnce of 
order, justice and freedom is a Lvortliy cause mcl 
under proper conditions these values are wortli figlit- 
ing for. Their presewation is not alnxys Lpnrantced 
by the pliysic,il sur\ivnl of the state, clpen of ;I clem- 
ocratic state. For the Christians, the sheer pliysicnl 
survival of one’s nation is not of itsel€ a just objcc- 
tive. Some states may have become so coirupt tliat 
they are not \\,orthy of defense-Nazi Germn!iy, for 
example. The national interest nnrrowl!. definecl 
leads to smugness, national self-ri~hteousners, or 
fanaticism. On tlie other hand, the national intrrcst, 
when defined in terms broad enough to take into ,IC- 
count the legitimate interests and rights of otlicr w- 
tions is a morally acceptable guide to stntcsmen. 
Today the physicid security of the United States is 
worth defending because of the values of justice ancl 
freedom guaranteed by that security. It is concei1.- 
able that this may not always be true. Further, \ye 
should never forget that every statesman clothes his 
actions, however just or unjust, in the gnmieiits of 
virtue. 

The destruction of tyranny and the curbins of in- 
justice are also worthy causes for the use of coercion, 
as long as the evil consequences of such coercion do 
not ouhveigh the benefits. This does not mean that 
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military action, to be justified, must immediately 
usher in a new and better era. It does mean that 
military action must mente conditions under wvhich 
there is a good prospect for greater order, justice iind 
feedom than t h e  n.ns bcforc. 

Second, the means must be just. Appropriate 
means must be found to achieve the just objective. 
Politically or morally inappropriate means may be- 
tray die just intention. Can nuclear weapons cvcr lie 
pliiccd i n  the categor). of just means? Unless one is 
a pacifist 1vho believes that die use of all militar). 
corccion is morallj, inadmissible, there is no cntegori- 
cal ansnw to t l l i s  question. The ansn.er depeiids 
upon a great variety of factors, some of which can 
be ca1cul:ited u i t l i  relative precision and some of 
~ ~ h i c l i  stubbornly resist calculation. If one could be 
sure, for esaniple, that tlie nuclear destruction of 
1,000 Russians, tvithout further destruction, \r*ould 
prcimt the Russian annesation of !Vest Gcrnianv, 
ivould it be just to drop die bomb? For most people 
tlie answer would not be so difficult. For those who 
u.ould not justifv the killing of 1,000 Iiumnn beings 
to prevent tlie i o r c e n ~ e  imposition of Communist 
tyranny on 52 million human beings, let us suppose 
that the same objective could be achieved by killing 
only 100 persons. \I’ould that make a difference? 

The point licre is not to get into qunntitative 
nn;il!.sis (\\-liich cun ne\‘er be  holly ignored), but 
rntlirr to sllow the irrelevance of the absolutist or 
Ieqalistic approach to tlie question of menns. Some 
pcoplc. :icc.cpt the pos~ible just  use of small nuclear 
\r.cnpons, but rule out t\r‘enh-mepton \vt.npons and 
n1)ot.c. Such “mass tlestnlction” weapons, they arsiie, 
could under no concehrnble circumstances be justi- 
fied. Yet some esclusively militnv targets are ap- 
prosiinately 100 miles in diameter. Ironicallyl the 
use of such a umpon on such a target \vould respect 
civilinns more than an old-fashioned World IV&ar I1 
blockbuster on an urban factory located in :I rcsi- 
dciiti:iI ; \ IXYI .  ( I nni not just i f>i i is ,  much less :icl\,ocnt- 
in s ,  the use of twent).-nicgaton weapons! ) 

In sliort, the means must be as precise as possible 
to :icliie\re the desired objective and sl~ould result in 
niinjnial incidental destruction. The degree of re- 
straint csercised should be determined by the moral 
and political requirements of the just cause, by re- 
spect for the innocent (an esceedingly difficult cate- 
gow to define), by the spec8c military objective to 
bc gained, by calculations of probable error, and 
by the requirement of effectiveness. The require- 
ment of effectiveness often conflicts with some of 
the other considerations. 

Third, the coercion should be effective. A states- 
man with a just muse should choose means of coer- 
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cion which have a reasonable chance of success. He 
should plan to win and expect to win. If he lacks 
the will or the resources to succeed, he should not 
undertake the action. This is simple prudence. “Or 
what king, going to encounter another king in war, 
\\ill not sit down first and take counsel whether he 
is able with ten thousand to meet him who comes 
apinst  him with twenty thousand? .4nd if not, wliile 
the other is yet a great \vay off, he sends an embassy 
and asks terms of peace.” (Luke 14:39 and 33). In 
a situation when the power of one nation may be 
hopelessly outmntched by an adversary bent on con- 
quest, the statesmen of the weaker nation may take 
up the sword in the name of honor-“Give me Iiberhv 
or give me death.” This type of sacrifice is usuallj~ 
more appropriate for an individual patriot than for 
the responsible head of a state. 
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If the statesman has moral resenrations about tlie 
justice of his cause or serious inhibitions agqinst tlic 
use of coercion, his achowledged or unaclmo\\.l- 
edged feelings of guilt may restrict the effective use 
of force and thus invite failure. Perhaps misgi\ings 
on the part of some of hir. Kennedy’s advisers about 
the justice of “intcrfering in the internal affnirs” of 
Cuba, or resenations about the employment of mili- 
tary force in peacetime, or both, were largely re- 
sponsible for the Cuban fiasco in April, 1961. A half- 
hearted use of coercion is often more destructiipe 
than tibstention on the one hand or a margin:?l over- 
use of force o n  die other. If the cause is just (often 
a very di5cult judgment to make) it has n moral 
light to succeed. 

I t  can be argued that these tliree requirements for 
the just use of coercion little precise _guidance 
either to the statesman or the moralist. IVitIi this I 
agree. hly comments :ire not intended to give an- 
swers to specific policy questions, but rather to 
counter the position of some moralists who think thiit 
precise answers can be giiren in advance or that cer- 
tain concrete acts of coercion are categorically and 
unconditionally nrong in aU circums tances. 

In the real Ivorld the dilemma is faced most poign- 
antly by the statesman who must reconcile political 
necessity with morality. If he is morally sensitive, 
politically \vise, and well-informed, his fateful deci- 
sions are more likely to be just than if he is insensi- 
tive, stupid, and ignorant. High-ranking Ah“ci in  
political leaders for the most part are intelligent, 
\vel]-infomied, and morally concerned. But moral 
concern is not an adequate substitute for moral wis- 
dom. It is at this point that theologians and moral 
philosophers should make a significant contribution. 


